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Copyright infringement is a pinnacle problem in the fashion industry, as fast 
fashion retailers “knock off” designs created by independent designers 
worn by social media stars. The crux of this problem lies in current United 
States copyright law which protects only original prints or graphics, not the 
actual designs carefully crafted by highly skilled fashion designers.
[1] (applewebdata://FB211801-3333-4368-8ACA-
6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn1) These loopholes allow for fast fashion brands to 
profit, legally, on the designs of others, as clothing designs can be easily 
duplicated without permission of the original creator.[2] 
(applewebdata://FB211801-3333-4368-8ACA-
6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn2)
Fast fashion company business models rely on the ability to copy trends, 
quickly produce them, and then bring them to market at a low price point.
[3] (applewebdata://FB211801-3333-4368-8ACA-
6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn3) The sector is “ridiculously profitable” and 
demands legal representation as such.[4] (applewebdata://FB211801-
3333-4368-8ACA-6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn4) The industry remains 
successful because consumers rely on brands like Fashion Nova, Forever 
21, Missguided, Asos, and others to recreate celebrity looks for cheaper 
prices.[5] (applewebdata://FB211801-3333-4368-8ACA-
6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn5)
Different from music, art, literature, and other creative industries, fashion 
copyright law remains outdated.[6] (applewebdata://FB211801-3333-
4368-8ACA-6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn6) Fashion was historically centered 
in Europe, with hubs in Paris and Milan.[7] (applewebdata://FB211801-3333-4368-8ACA-6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn7) During the 1980s and 90s, 
/
American designers emerged to the forefront.[8] (applewebdata://FB211801-3333-4368-8ACA-6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn8) Fashion designers in France 
and Italy remain protected by their country’s copyright laws, though American law has not developed to afford their designers the same protection.[9] 
(applewebdata://FB211801-3333-4368-8ACA-6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn9)
In 2004, Forever 21 was sued by multiple designers like Diane Von Furstenberg and Anna Sui, along with 47 other designers, for copying their clothing.
[10] (applewebdata://FB211801-3333-4368-8ACA-6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn10) Forever 21’s defense was “ignorance” and that they could not monitor 
every buyer or vendor to the point of knowing how they came up with the repeat designs.[11] (applewebdata://FB211801-3333-4368-8ACA-
6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn11) In 2012, Christian Louboutin sued Zara for copying their iconic red sole, selling the shoe for much less than the average $700 
price per pair, with the court ruling that the trademarked red sole was too vague.[12] (applewebdata://FB211801-3333-4368-8ACA-
6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn12)
 Today, social media has had a tremendous effect on consumer demand for fast fashion, as high profile celebrities and social media influencers such as Kim 
Kardashian, Kylie Jenner, Jennifer Lopez, and others post on their social media platforms in couture designs by Thierry Mugler, Versace, or Jean Paul 
Gaultier, days later to be copied by companies like Fashion Nova or Missguided, and the like.[13] (applewebdata://FB211801-3333-4368-8ACA-
6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn13) Kim Kardashian filed suit recently against Missguided, a British Fast Fashion company, alleging that they used her likeness to sell 
cheaper versions of the designer clothing she wears.[14] (applewebdata://FB211801-3333-4368-8ACA-6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn14)Interestingly enough, 
Kardashian and the designers did not maintain infringement claims, but right of publicity violations.[15] (applewebdata://FB211801-3333-4368-8ACA-
6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn15) Kardashian settled with Missguided and received $2.7 million dollars in damages from the company.[16] 
(applewebdata://FB211801-3333-4368-8ACA-6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn16)
John Galliano famously turned newspaper printed textiles into garments while at Christian Dior in the early 2000s.[17] (applewebdata://FB211801-3333-
4368-8ACA-6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn17)Pretty Little Thing, another fast fashion company, recreated the garment using Galliano’s same name in the print.
[18] (applewebdata://FB211801-3333-4368-8ACA-6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn18)Online sources believe that the use of the print alone will not give rise to 
an infringement claim, but rather falls under the copyright law doctrine of “idea-expression dichotomy” which provides legal protection over the expression 
of an idea, not the actual idea in and of itself.[19] (applewebdata://FB211801-3333-4368-8ACA-6A0B7AC80F7D#_edn19)
These knock offs are arguably what fuels part of the fashion industry, generating billions of dollars. The law protects this profitability but it is worth 
questioning whether if the outdated copyright laws were modernized that these high profile designers would be afforded more legal protection and ability 
to bring copyright infringement claims, perhaps mirroring the protections given to European designers. 
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